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try whether I could deserve it; I have never yet
seen any service, and must have my induction
some time or other. I shall never have a better
schoolmaster than yourself, nor a better school
than such an army. Well, says sir John, but you
may have the same school and the same teaching
after this battle is over j for I must tell you before-
hand, this will be a bloody touch. Tilly has a
great army of old lads that are used to boxing,
fellows with iron faces, and it is a little too much
to engage so hotly the first entrance into the wars.
You may see our discipline this winter, and make
your campaign with us next summer, when you
need not fear but we shall have fighting enough,
and you will be better acquainted with things. We
do never put our common soldiers upon pitched
battles the first campaign, but place our new men in
garrisons, and try them in parties first. Sir, said
I, with a little more freedom, I believe I shall not
make a trade of the war, and therefore need not
serve an apprenticeship to it. It is a hard battle
where none escapes; if I come off, I hope I shall
not disgrace you, and if not, it will be some satis-
faction to my father to hear his son died fighting
under the command of sir John Hepburn, in the
army of the king of Sweden, and I desire no bet-
ter epitaph upon my tomb. Well, says sir John:
and by this time we were just come to the king's
quarters, and the guards calling to us interrupted
his reply; so we went into the court yard where
the king was lodged, which was in an indifferent
house of one of the burghers of Debien, and sir
John stepping up, met the king coming down some
steps into a large room which looked over the town-
wall into a field where part of the artillery was
drawn up. Sir John Hepburn sent his man pre-
sently to me to come up, which I did; and sir

